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2013 年 9 月，中国国家主席习近平在出访哈萨克斯坦时提出了与古丝绸之路国家共同建设“丝绸之
路经济带”的倡议，2013 年 10 月，他在出访印度尼西亚时又提出了建设“21 世纪海上丝绸之路”(后文简
称“新海丝”)的构想与愿景。中国政府希望通过落实“一带一路”倡议，来复兴历史上著名的“古丝绸之
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企业的竞争力弱化，出口萎缩。截至 2016 年 6 月底，台湾地区出口已出现 16 个月的负增长。此外，台湾
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New Concept of Culture and Education Cooperation between the
Mainland and Taiwan Promoted by the“New Maritime Silk Ｒoad”
WU Yiying，XIE ling
(Ｒesearch Center of Higher Education Development，Xiamen University，Xiamen Fujian 361005，China)
Abstract:The“new maritime silk road”is not only the modern reappearance of the ancient maritime silk
road economic belt，but also the significance included in the culture and education communication which is as
important as the economy and business communication． As the main base of Chinese culture，the culture and ed-
ucation cooperation between the main land and Taiwan is significant to the revival of Chinese nation and interna-
tional development． The“new maritime silk road”provides the possibilities and necessities for the culture and
education cooperation，which leads to the new motivation to the two sides’communication． Firstly，new business
opportunities is brought by the economic development of two sides，and the cooperation motivation is strength-
ened;secondly，the political impacts are reduced，and the cultural and education cooperation is promoted in
deep degree;thirdly，it is beneficial to the revival and inheritance of Chinese excellent traditional culture;
fourthly，it is beneficial to get rid of the prejudice and to get acknowledgment;fifthly，it is beneficial to the busi-
ness and economy communication and cooperation． Under the frame of“new maritime silk road”，the content
and forms of cooperation will be enriched and innovated，to promote the strengthening of culture and education
soft power． The path choice to strengthen the culture and education soft power can be started from the following
aspects:firstly，with the“new maritime silk road”initiative，the education and culture institution of both sides
sign the official cooperation agreement of education and culture;secondly，promote the business cooperation of
the cultural companies both the mainland and Taiwan，enhance the cultural identification and integration;third-
ly，develop the multiple cultural and educational communication，to achieve cultural revival of excellent Chinese
traditional culture;fourthly，widen the higher education cooperation content，to promote the internalization of
higher education both the mainland and Taiwan．
Key words:new maritime silk road;the mainland and Taiwan;cooperation of culture and education;soft
power
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